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FLO

Flo’s molded unibody construction provides a
seamless and durable surface that withstands
regular use and outdoor elements. Flo features
four height adjustable articulating feet that ensure
your table remains balanced on all different types
of outdoor surfaces.

Fluid Concrete Technology* surround,
Grade 304 Stainless Steel Burner with
black glass charcoal.

65”
(1650)
64.2”
(1630)

*Concrete is a natural material. Each piece is hand
made. Pieces are similar, but no two pieces are
identical in colour or appearance.

WEIGHT

39.4”
(1000)

15.7”
(400)

218.2lbs [99.2kg]

(Includes burner and black glass charcoal)

MODEL OPTIONS
Fuel

Colour

Bioethanol Natural

SKU
BJF.3.FLO.NA

Graphite BJF.3.FLO.GH

Top View

13.3”
(339)

Bone
Heat Output
Fuel

BTU/Hr

Bioethanol 15,000

Front View

BJF.3.FLO.BO

Burn Hours*
8 - 13

*These values are indicative only.
Bioethanol Burner is UL Listed.

Optional Accessories
SKU

Outdoor Cover

BJF.1.C.EQU/FLO

Glass Screen

BLD.2.A.G.L1115

glass screen
accessory

Accessory

Disclaimer. All product specifications and data are subject to change without notice and believed to be correct at the time of publication. MAD Design Group (MAD), its affiliates, agents, and employees, and all persons acting on its or their
behalf (collectively, “MAD Design Group”), disclaim any and all liability for any errors, inaccuracies or incompleteness contained herein or in any other disclosure relating to any product. MAD disclaims any and all liability arising out of the use
or application of any product described herein or of any information provided herein to the maximum extent permitted by law. The product specifications do not expand or otherwise modify MAD’s terms and conditions of purchase, including but
not limited to the warranty expressed therein, which apply to these products. No license, express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise, to any intellectual property rights is granted by this document or by any conduct of MAD. Customers using
or selling MAD products not expressly indicated for use in such applications do so entirely at their own risk and agree to fully indemnify MAD for any damages arising or resulting from such use or sale. Please contact authorised personnel
from MAD to obtain written terms and conditions regarding products designed for such applications. Brown Jordan is a trademark of Brown Jordan International, Inc. and is used under license to EcoSmart Inc. © 2019 V0619
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